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ATTORNEYS PROSECUTING or defend-
ing lawsuits involving corporate entities often
find themselves at a crossroads when a for-
mer employee has key information, but it is
not known where that employee’s allegiance
lies. Under these circumstances, it can be dif-
ficult to assess how best to approach the
employee witness, or (if the attorney repre-
sents the employer) how to protect conver-
sations with the witness from disclosure.
Plaintiff and defense counsel must navigate the
uncertain waters surrounding a former
employee first by answering the question of
whether communications between the
employer’s counsel and the former employee
are privileged or otherwise protected from dis-
closure. Second, attorneys on both sides of the
“v” should apply several best practices when
approaching, deposing, or defending a former
employee.

Commentators often cite the Supreme
Court opinion in Upjohn Company v. United
States1 as a leading authority regarding
whether corporate counsel’s communications
with former employees are privileged or oth-
erwise protected.2 Ironically, the majority in
Upjohn explicitly declined to address whether
communications between former employees
and a corporation’s counsel are privileged.3

Instead, the court restricted its analysis to
the question of when discussions between a
corporation’s attorneys and its current
employees will be privileged.4 Articulating
what is now known as the subject matter
test, the court held that such communica-
tions are privileged if 1) the communications
were made by a current employee to the cor-
poration’s counsel, acting as such, 2) the
communications were made at the direction
of corporate superiors for the purpose of

securing legal advice from counsel, 3) the
communications concerned matters within
the scope of the employee’s corporate duties,
and 4) the employee was sufficiently aware
that he or she was being questioned in order
for the corporation to obtain legal advice
from its counsel.5

While the Upjohn majority declined to
comment on whether and when communi-
cations with former employees are privileged,
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Justice Warren Burger showed no such
restraint. In his concurring opinion, Burger
extended the majority’s opinion: “Because
of the great importance of the issue, in my
view the Court should make clear now that,
as a general rule, a communication is privi-
leged at least when, as here, an employee or
former employee speaks at the direction of the
management with an attorney regarding con-
duct or proposed conduct within the scope of
employment.”6 It is from this concurring
opinion that a body of case law was born.

Numerous courts have followed Burger’s
lead and extended the privilege to postem-
ployment communications. One of the most
notable cases following Burger’s concurrence
is Peralta v. Cendant Corporation, in which
a Connecticut district court explicitly applied
the reasoning of Upjohn to communications
with former employees, articulating the rel-
evant test as:

[D]id the communication relate to the
former employee’s conduct and knowl-
edge, or communication with defen-
dant’s counsel, during his or her em-
ployment? If so, such communication
is protected from disclosure by defen-
dant’s attorney-client privilege under
Upjohn. As to any communication
between defendant’s counsel and a for-
mer employee whom counsel does not
represent, which bear on or otherwise
potentially affect the witness’s testi-
mony, consciously or unconsciously, no
attorney-client privilege applies.7

Other courts have reached similar con-
clusions.8 For example, in Surles v. Air France,
the Southern District of New York ruled that
communications with a former employee are
privileged “if they are focused on exploring
what the former employee knows as a result
of his prior employment about the circum-
stances giving rise to the lawsuit.”9 In United
States ex rel. Hunt v. Merck-Medco Managed
Care, LLC, the Eastern District of Pennsyl-
vania ruled that “if the communication sought
to be elicited relates to [a former employ-
ee’s] conduct or knowledge during her
employment…or if it concerns conversations
with a corporate counsel that occurred dur-
ing her employment, the communication is
privileged.”10

However, the protections articulated by
these courts are not without limit. Peralta
specifically cautioned that while communi-
cations between corporate counsel and a for-
mer employee about facts within the scope of
employee’s former job are protected from
discovery, communications about postem-
ployment matters—including the litigation
itself—are not.11

Other courts have rejected Burger’s ap-
proach and enforced the distinction between
current and former employees. As a result,

there is not a consistent rule across jurisdic-
tions regarding the confidentiality of postem-
ployment communications, as not all federal
courts follow a Peralta-style rule. For exam-
ple, in Clark Equipment Company v. Lift
Parts Manufacturing Company, an Illinois dis-
trict court explained:

The reasoning of Upjohn does not
support extension of the attorney-
client privilege to cover post-employ-
ment communications with former
employees of a corporate party. Former
employees are not the client. They
share no identity of interest in the out-
come of the litigation.…It is virtually
impossible to distinguish the position
of a former employee from any other
third party who might have pertinent
information about one or more cor-
porate parties to a lawsuit.12

Similarly, in Infosystems, Inc. v. Ceridian
Corporation, a Michigan district court ruled
that “communications with a former em-
ployee of the client corporation generally
should be treated no differently from com-
munications with any other third-party fact
witness.”13

Nor do all states follow the same ap-
prooach that Peralta does. For example, at
least one federal court has concluded that
postemployment communications are not
protected by the attorney-client privilege
under California law. In Connolly Data Sys-
tems, Inc. v. Victor Technologies, Inc., the U.S.
District Court for the Southern District of Cal-
ifornia, applying California law, held that a
former employee’s communications with
counsel were not privileged because 1) the for-
mer employee was not the “natural person to
speak for the corporation,” 2) the former
employee was not required to speak to the
corporation’s attorney, and 3) the former
employee was not the only person with the
relevant knowledge.14 It is worth noting,
however, that no California court has ex-
pressly agreed or disagreed with Connolly’s
assessment of California law.

But all hope is not lost for defense attor-
neys interviewing former employees in juris-
dictions that decline to extend the privilege to
postemployment communications—the attor-
ney work product doctrine will sometimes
offer protection where the attorney-client
privilege does not. For example, while the dis-
trict court in Connolly held that the attorney-
client privilege would not shield postem-
ployment communications under California
law, the court went on to hold that the work
product doctrine would protect such con-
versations where revealing their content “may
tend to divulge the mental impressions, opin-
ions, and theories” of the employer’s attor-
ney.15 Nevertheless, not all courts permit
work product protection in similar scenarios.

In the Clark Equipment case, the Illinois dis-
trict court concluded that postemployment
communications with former employees were
not protected by the attorney-client privilege
or the work product doctrine because “[i]f
counsel, in discussions with third parties [i.e.,
the former employees], reveals his mental
impressions, etc. to such third parties, any
claim of work product privilege is waived
by such nonprivileged disclosure.”16

Which Jurisdiction’s Law Controls?

Given the variance in law across and even
within jurisdictions, attorneys should carefully
consider which law will govern before pre-
suming that their conversations with former
employees will be protected from disclosure.
The Restatement of Conflict of Laws states
that the law of the state with the “most sig-
nificant relationship to the communication”
should control.17 Under the restatement, this
will generally mean that the law of the state
where the postemployment communication
occurs will control.18 However, if an attorney
interviews a former employee in Florida about
events that took place during the individual’s
employment in Michigan, in preparation for
a deposition in a lawsuit pending in Cali-
fornia, which state’s law will control may be
less than obvious. Accordingly, it is important
to research and confer with local counsel
regarding the attorney-client privilege law of
each jurisdiction that may have a significant
relationship to the postemployment com-
munication and, when in doubt, assume the
conversation will not be privileged.

The Pragmatic Plaintiff Counsel

For plaintiffs’ attorneys, the former employ-
ees of a defendant are often unknown quan-
tities. Will they be loyal to their former
employer? Their coworkers? Did they expe-
rience what the client experienced? In deci-
phering this mystery, the most valuable
resource is often the client, who can identify
the former employees with valuable infor-
mation, steer counsel to those who will be
willing to help, and provide important infor-
mation for deposing those who will not.
Ideally, the client will help identify former
employees who can buttress the client’s story.

In meeting and working with former
employees, there is some cooperation that is
helpful and some that is not. Indeed, there are
several exceptions to the general rule that
counsel can interview former employees at
counsel’s pleasure and about anything. For
example, the interviewing counsel does not
want privileged information, even if the wit-
ness offers it.19 Counsel also does not want
electronic information taken from the em-
ployer without authorization; this could
expose counsel and the former employee to
criminal prosecution under the Computer
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Fraud and Abuse Act,20 among other liabil-
ities. Finally, counsel does not want to violate
ethical rules prohibiting solicitation and con-
flicts of interest.21 Plaintiffs’ attorneys should
preface meetings with former employees by
clearly stating the purpose of the meeting,
securing an acknowledgment that the meet-
ing is voluntary, and laying down ground
rules about how the meeting will proceed. If
possible, it is also prudent to have a witness
to meetings with former employees who could
competently testify about what transpired. If
counsel does consider representing the former
employee upon his or her request, careful
consideration must be given to whether the
individual’s interests align with those of the
current client.

Defense Counsel

For defense counsel, a former employee can
be friend or foe (or, in some cases, a complete
nonstarter). Generally, counsel should not
court a negative witness unless absolutely
necessary or without some indication he or
she will switch sides. Neutral witnesses are
always worth consideration, but the energy
required to build and maintain a working
relationship with them may not be worth
the effort if they do not have unique and
useful information.

A friendly former employee, on the other
hand, can be incredibly valuable and fill sev-
eral important and distinct roles. The friendly
former employee can identify other witnesses
and documents as well as testify to the lack
of credibility of the plaintiff and the absence
of plaintiff’s complaints or claims before the
lawsuit was filed. He or she can humanize the
defendant’s management and, in some cases,
even be the face of the company. Most impor-
tant, he or she can be a credibility booster,
because he or she is not being paid by the
employer. Thus, counsel are well advised to
work closely with the defendant to identify
potentially friendly former employees.

Moreover, when it comes to cooperating
with former employees, a good defense starts
with a strong offense. Employers should be
proactive, encouraging a positive human
resources department and corporate culture,
conducting exit interviews, and maintaining
good relationships with former employees. At
the onset of litigation, an employer should
consider reaching out to former employees to
notify them of the litigation and reminding
them to maintain the privilege of any con-
versations they had with counsel during their
employment. It can only help the situation to
have them first hear about the litigation from
defense counsel rather than from plaintiff’s
counsel.

Defense counsel meeting with a former
employee should exploit the natural advan-
tage, i.e., easy access to the client’s informa-

tion and documents. With this access, there
is no excuse to not come prepared with the
former employee’s position at the company,
the dates of employment, any privileged com-
munications that he or she had with counsel,
and reasons for termination and terms on
which the employment relationship termi-
nated. There should also be some under-
standing of what the individual will know
about the lawsuit and what documents he or

she may have seen.
In the meeting, remind the former em-

ployee that communications he or she had
with counsel during his or her employment
remain privileged. Depending on the juris-
diction, it may be appropriate and advisable
to inform the individual that the current com-
munication is privileged and to ask that he or
she keep the conversation confidential. While
former employees should not be told not to
speak with opposing counsel,22 they may be
told that they will likely be contacted by an
attorney for the other side and that it is up to
them whether or not to speak with that attor-
ney. Counsel for the employer can also request
(but not demand) to be present for any con-
versation that the former employee has with
opposing counsel.23 While discussing legal
strategy or any facts that counsel has learned
in litigation with the former employee may
enhance the chance that a court would find
the conversation to be privileged, it also risks
the disclosure of confidential attorney work
product.

Often, defense counsel’s most extensive
interaction with a former employee will be in
preparation for deposition. If the former
employee is willing to do so, it can be very

useful to both the witness and the client to
meet with the witness before his or her depo-
sition. However, the value of these meetings
may be significantly limited if they are not
protected from disclosure by the attorney-
client privilege or work product doctrine.
Thus, it is extremely important to research the
law in the applicable jurisdiction, as the law
of privilege and attorney work product can
vary greatly between states and courts.

Some attorneys attempt to circumvent
this issue by representing the witness for the
sole purpose of preparing for and defending
his or her deposition. Assuming there is no
conflict of interest, defense counsel generally
may represent former employees at deposi-
tion. However, as an Illinois district court
observed, outside counsel may “create an
appearance of impropriety” by offering to
represent a former employees free of charge,
“because such an offer may encourage a for-
mer employee to seize on the opportunity of
free representation without evaluating the
advantages of independent counsel.”24 Thus,
generally, counsel should not offer to repre-
sent the witness but instead may consider
accepting the representation only if the wit-
ness first requests it.

However, even representing a former
employee for the purposes of his or her depo-
sition is not an absolute guarantee that pre-
deposition communications will be entirely
shielded. As one New York district court
cautioned, this representation makes “no dif-
ference to the application of Peralta[;] [t]he
mere volunteered representation by corporate
counsel of a former employee should not be
allowed to shield information which there is
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no independent basis for including within
the attorney-client privilege,” such as dis-
coverable facts and “matters that may have
affected or changed the witness’s testimony.”25

Therefore, defense counsel should use caution
in disclosing any new facts to a former
employee witness because the disclosure may
be discoverable.

Because there is significant legal ambigu-
ity as to whether communications between the
employer’s counsel and former employees
are privileged, and because the allegiances
of former employees are often unknown,
communicating with, deposing, and defend-
ing the depositions of these witnesses can be
a strategic minefield for plaintiff and defense
counsel alike. However, regardless of on
which side of the “v” the client’s name
appears, with careful thought and research,
counsel can explore, neutralize, and perhaps
even leverage the unknown quantity of a for-
mer employee.                                             n
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